Name (print)
Car Make

Car#
Model

Year

WHP
Color

Weight

Class

Event

For your safety this form must be completed by someone qualified to inspect the condition of your equipment.
High Performance driving will put a higher demand on your equipment. It is your responsibility to replace any worn or defective equipment prior to driving it on
the track. The following is a minimum list of requirements that must be checked. Any equipment that doesn’t meet these requirements will not be allowed on the
track.
Helmet - SNELL SA 2005 MINIMUM

Brake fluid - Clean, full reservoir.

Windshield - Clear, and free of cracks

Battery - Fasted securely, no leaks

Wipers - Good working order

Engine belts - Tight with no cracks

Driver window/window net for GT

Fluids - NO LEAKS of any type.

Fire bottle charged, not expired

Suspension - No worn/loose parts. No structral rust.

Brake lights working and visable

Steering - Tight, no loose play in wheel

Coolant/Oil hoses secure and pliable

Exhaust - Secure, no leaks

Accesory belts tight, no cracks

Wheel Bearings - No noise/excessive movement.

Fuel system secure, NO LEAKS!

Wheels - No bends/cracks. Torqued.

Mirrors - Properly mounted

Tires - Must meet the speed rating of vehicle

Fuel cell not expired, date visable. If not visable, copy of certification on file with NARRA
Pedals - Proper and functioning return springs on all
Seat Belts - Secure and good condition. Equal for driver and passenger.
Brakes - Adequate lining, system pressure, no rotor cracks, firm pedal.
No loose body panels, no loose interior panels
Convertibles must have factory or aftermarket rollover protection, extending above drivers helmet.

By signing this form I certify that these items have been checked to meet or exceed
manufacturers' specifications and the requirements specified by the inspection form. I
understand that I am solely responsible for the condition and suitability of this vehicle for use
in this event. I acknowledge that the safety verification performed at the event is solely for
the purpose of meeting minimum standards of car preparation for NARRA driving events, and
that no representation is made by the safety inspectors as to vehicle road worthiness, or
fitness for driving at a track event, or for use in general street driving. No warranties are
implied or expressed in passing or failing the safety verification performed by NARRA. I
hereby release NARRA and its agents, officers, directors, members and employees and safety
inspectors from any and all liability arising from their verification, whether or not due to
negligence or gross negligence, and further agree to save and hold harmless NARRA and its
agents, officers, directors, members and employees and safety inspectors with respect to
responsibility for the condition and preparation of my automobile, or for any subsequent
mechanical failures or damage to my automobile or its occupants. I acknowledge that at all
times I remain solely responsible for the safety and road worthiness of my automobile and am
not relying upon the safety inspection made by NARRA in deciding whether or not to drive my
automobile. In signing this form, I also certify that I have no physical or mental problems or
am taking any medications or other substances that could jeopardize others or myself if I
participate in this event. I have read, understand and agree to abide by NARRA written rules
and regulations.

Driver signature

Inspected by
Offical use only.
Min tire size

NARRA Series

Cool Shirt

Verify Dyno chart

NARRA Class

Morgan Stanley

Verify HP affidavit

Numbers

Verify Car #

Pirelli

Verify Class

JX2

Verify Weight
Tech Inspector

Date

Rookie?

